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What's Not In Hell?

Vaftrea St.affteetel

Not only will the torments of tion."
Cor. 6:2).
Hell come from the things that
There
will
be no hope for
are there, but they will come, too,
PAID CIRCULATION IN ALL STATES AND MANY FOREIGN COUNTRIES
Heaven.
The
rich
man saw a great
from the things that are not
gulf fixed, so that none could
there.
To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
pass from Hell to that better land.
There will be no light in Hell.
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20
There will be no hope for
Forever men will be shrouded in
Mailing Address: Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky
darkness. Jesus said, "The chil- mercy. Forever, cries will ascend
dren of the kingdom shall be cast to God pleading for comfort, for
Vot.
into
outer darkness." (Matt. 8:12). ease, for mercy. But their will be
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, JULY 22, 1961
WHOLE NUMBER 1197
But hear Him say now, "I am the none.
light of the world."
There will be no hope for esJesus is the water of life here. cape. Forever sealed will be the
He said, "Whosoever drinketh of doom of every lost soul. Eternally
the water I shall give him, shall doomed! Eternally condemned!
never thirst." But in Hell, there Eternally damned! No hope for'
BY A. W. PINK
Word. In reality, it is a species ness. It increases the love of the is no water. The rich man cried escape! When men turn their
,
1°Ice because your names of Romanism, which would with- sheep for the Shepherd; but it out for one drop to cool his backs upon the Saviour here,
there destiny is settled for etern-Iitten in heaven" (Luke la: hold the Bible from the common angers and drives away the goats. parching lips and was refused.
doctrine of election is to
The
of
its
being
ity.
people
on
the
ground
all
"Come
unto
me,
Jesus
says,
The
tho L reference in our text is to a dangerous book.
be preached f or many reasons. ye that labour and are heavy
Hear the Saviour say, "I am the
There are others who say that First, because it honours and glo4re /.4irlb's book of life, in which
give you rest." way," but in Hell His back will
tilos ecorded the names of God's we had better remain silent upon rifies God, giving Him His true laden, and I will
(Matt. 11:28). But in Hell there be turned upon every lost sinner.
•
at orlell and favoured people. This this doctrine because it stirs up place, and proving that He is the is
no rest. There will be weeping Hear Him say that He has the
tiNsee brings before us the glo- contention and creates divisions. Giver "of every good and every and wailing and gnashing of teeth
because sinners
subict of Divine election, They tell us that if it be preached, perfect gift." Second, because it forever. Cries from tormented water of life; but
otthtells us that it is a ground it will drive some people away. stirs up the hearts of the regen- souls will ascend from the lake refuse Him here, their tongues
will parch and crack from thirst
tItsaints'
This is a truth I grant you that it does, and I erate to fervently praise the ir of fire forever. No rest!
in
Hell. Hear Him say, "I am the
joy'
have no reason to for one am glad that it is so. God: "Praise the Lord; for the
In Hell there is no hope! In light of the world," and then hear
thie'arned, and for which the The preaching of God's sovereign Lord is good; sing praises unto
tipelo servant of God offers no electing-grace acts as a flail to His name; for it is pleasant" this life men have hope, but the .shrieks of the lost as they
"When a wicked man diezth, his are plunged into outer darkness.
J.
divide the wheat from the chaff. (Psa. 135:3). Why? "For the Lord
tleoti`e are those who say that It is a great battering-ram against hath chosen Jacob unto Himself, expectation shall perish; and the Hear the Bible say that Christ "is
hope of unjust men perisheth." Our hope," and then listen to the
thearlt
a dangerous doctrine, human prid e, and therefore it• Israel, for His peculiar treasure"
(Prov.
11:7).
cries of the doomed and damned
it is the part of wisdom raises the ire of self-righteous- (v. 4)! So in our text: saints are
There will be no hope for sal- in Hell as they cry without hope.
411t th;13111Pit to be silent thereon. ness. It is part of the children's bidden to rejoice because their
flt
S is to impugn the wisdom bread upon which the "dogs" will names are "written in heaven." vation. God promises to save men
Oh, the horrors and torments
414(5 Most High, and implies not and cannot feed. God often So again, in 2 Thess. 2:13, we today, not some other time. "Be- of Hell that will come to every
io
ruade a mistake in saying uses its proclamation to bring to read, "But we are bound to give hold, now is the accepted time; unsaved soul who enters that
uth about it in His holy light the hidden things of dark- (Continued on page 4, column 2) behold, now is the day of salva- place.
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WHAT DOES THE BIBLE TEACH
ABOUT THE ORDINANCE OF BAPTISM!
BOB. L. ROSS
),14411
consider this subject by
a Bible answer to these
stions:
(1)
(2) zhat is
baptism?
(3) 7,
,
110 is to be baptized?
be baptized?
"ho is to baptize?
1, we
ean give a Bible answer
iqiNtese four questions, then
Q0,,the
subject of baptism will
eLNihis,
ered as well as it could
noie.,Y be
covered in this brief
then, "What is bap`',11Attire
and the testimony of all
Ills and of all Greek scholq W
,,.ers—"It is immersion in
zh Let us read
a few passages
thlh i8 ilearlY indicate that bap"turnersion in water. Only
'thillellidiced person could see
else but immersion in
44tPaSSages
theW 3-•16

— "And Jesus,
15 4Ight„, 'vas baptized, went up
:
437 out of the water:
and,
'leavens were opened unto
a4c1 he saw
the Spirit of
Ni// eetiding like
a dove, and
/ g
Otill Doti him."
F14; ba -4;2,3 — "And John also
13 "11g in Aenon near to
112
Vet thee'ause there was much
b ere: and
kot4 akized.
, they came, and

went on their way, they came unto a certain water: and the eunuch
said, See, here is water; what
doth hinder me to be baptized?
And Philip said, If thou believest
w;th all thine heart, thou mayest. And he answered and said,
I believe that Jesus Christ is the
Son of God. And he commanded
the chariot to stand still: and
they went down both into the
water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him. And
when they were come up -out of
the water, the Spirit of the Lord
caught away Philip, that the eunuch saw him no more: and he
went on his way rejoicing.
Romans 6:4 — "Therefore we
are buried with him by baptism
into death: that like as Christ
was raised up from the dead by
the glory of the Father, even so
we also should walk in newness
of life."
I don't see how anyone can
read anything like pouring or
sprinkling into these passages of
(Continued on page 6, column 4)

The Bible Doctrine Of ThiChurch
SERMON PREACHED AT THE 1960 ASHLAND BIBLE CONFERENCE

By ELDER GERALD PRICE
Temple Baptist Church
Bristol, Tenn.

church. But to me the Lord Jesus
explained twenty-one other times,
in Revelation and Matt. 18, what
the meaning is. The term
"He saith unto them, But whom "church" is used in an institutionsay ye that I am? And Simon al sense, but twenty-one times
Peter answered and said, Thou He tells us and gives us a defiare the Christ, the Son of the liv- nition that it is a local assembly.
ing God. And Jesus answered and Over one hundred times it refers
said unto him. Blessed art thou, to the visible, local assembly. AlSimon Bar-jona: for flesh and so, not only those two views, but
blood hath not revealed it unto the future view concerning the
thee, but my Father which is in church, which some Baptists disheaven. And I say also unto thee, agree on. Some believe in the
That thou art Peter, and upon bride of Christ as composed of
this rock I will build my church; members of true New Testament
and the gates of hell shall not churches; others believe in the
prevail against it. And I will give elect of all ages or the elect since
unto thee the keys of the king- the Lord 'Jesus as composing the
dom of heaven: and whatsoever bride.
thou shalt bind on earth shall be
There are three uses that have
bound in heaven: and whatsoever been given Of the word "church,'
thou shalt loose on earth shall be but to me it is plain about the
loosed in heaven." Mt. 16:15-19. usage of the word. In Aets 7,
speaking of the congregation of
Israel, the church in the wilderThere are three views of the ness, it means "assembly." That
church taught, and on this scrip- is not all it means, for if it were
ture some say this is the invisible just an assembly, even the Ephe,
-7
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sian mob over in the nineteenth
chapter of Acts would have been
a church. I have seen some Baptist churches that I wonder if the
mob definition wouldn't have fit,
but I certainly couldn't recommend that as being a church.
In the same chapter we find
that it was a lawful assembly.
Now all kinds of organizations,
the Salvation Army and fraternal
organizations, would be a church
if it were just an assembly. The
definition of a church is a calledout assembly of baptized believ.,
ers, scripturally organized.
The "church in the wilderness"
was local; it was visible; there
was organization. This was true
in the Greek language as to the
usage of it. It was a local organization. There was organization
connected with authority, and it
is true in the Christian usage of
the word "church." It means more
than just a called-out assembly.
It takes a Called - out assembly,
and it takes baptized believers,
but it takes scriptural authority,
scriptural organization with authority. An assembly without
proper baptism and proper authority is not a New Testament
church.
Now, beloved, ii we aon't believe that, we just might as well
give up all that we stand for,
and say that we believe in the
(continued on page 5, column 2)

SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
"My sou/ thirsteth after thee."
—Psa. 143:6.
I am satisfied the Psalmist in
these words , expresses the universal experience of every man
— namely, that of soul thirst.
Now, maybe you call it restlessness. Maybe you refer to it as a
wanderlust. I don't know what
term you may use to describe the
way in which you feel, but I am
sure that the experience of the
Psalmist is the experience of
every individual that was ever
born within this world—thirsting for something better, anxious
for a change, desirous of seeing
things differently to what they
are at present. As I say, you may
not call it thirst, but after all
that is what it is.
Here is an individual who
travels the world over. He is at
home in most any nation in the
world. He has been a world tray-

eler, but he still is not satisfied.
He is still thirsting for something
better.
Or here is an individual who
has amassed a fortune and has
money, shall we say, to even
throw at the birds, and yet that
individual isn't satisfied.
It is often declared that John
D. Rockefeller said he got more
satisfaction out of the first thousand dollars that he made than
he got out of any million that he
made thereafter. The things of
this world just simply do not
satisfy. There is a thirst on the
pall of individuals for something
different and something better.
Not only is this true of the
man who travels the world over,
or the man who makes a tremendous fortune. It is also true
of that individual who seeks, and
aspires, and even achieves unto
fame.

A few weeks ago I noticed in
the paper that there was going
to be a presentation of awards,
to certain individuals in Hollywood: relative to their success
or achievement as actors and actresses, and supporting actors and
actresses. I didn't see it on television, for I was busy that night,
but I saw the announcement
about it in the paper. I am satisfied everyone of those individuals
to whom some little trophy was
handed as a sign of achievement
in their particular realm of entertainment was not really satisfied thereby. After they received
that little trophy, in the quietness and the quietude and the
solitude of their own home those
individuals were not satisfied.
There is a thirsting there that
even fame itself will not quench.
I tell you, beloved, the Psalm(Continued on page 2, col. 1)
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CHRIST THIRSTED AT CALVARY.
When Jesus Christ was hanging on the Cross, He said:
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"I thirst."—John 19:28.
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that Jesus Christ thirsted when
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prompted his choice. If a person
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man. Man attributes such ) skt
Calvary.
chooses to sleep, it is because his
to God, not because he
The Word of God tells us that physical
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration dote, unless renewed or
body has reached the
'iost
acterized, but in order ---the unsaved man is going to sufspecial arrangements are mode for their continuation.
point that it motivates the permight express—as best he '
fer darkness in Hell. We read:
son to so choose. If a person
"But the children of the kinghas understanding of GC;
chooses to "go to town," there
dom
shall
be
cast
out
into
outer
thirst of your soul quenched by
So when we read a
is some reason that prompts him.
liii
"Thirsty Souls"
the experiences of your life re- darkness."—Mt. 8:12.
kre
If a person chooses to stay home, about God's repenting. we .
The
word for "outer" is ths
gardless of how full and how
some reason is back of the choice. remember that this is 4,1g
(Continued from page one)
kind of darkness that you can
1st expressed it exactly when he great those experiences may be. virtually feel. It says that the If a person makes any choice, it is because God's actions
influenced. You cannot put your appear to man as a (said "My soul thirsteth after
unsaved, even though they be
finger on a single thing that does His part.
thee." It doesn't make any difchildren of the kingdom, even
IN HELL, MEN THIRST.
not fall into this mold.
ferenee what you may do to
though they be professing rede4
a.d?Is it right to creniai6
Believe me, beloved friends, ligionists, even though they
quench that thirst as a world
Now as to sin, Adam and Eve
be
traveler, as a financeer, or as one unsaved people thirst in Hell. church members, even though certainly choose to sin. But that
The Bible sets forth the e
who .has achieved fame in his Isn't it something to think about, they be strict Jews as was the choice was not free from influpie
of burying the boce
own particular field, after all is that a man will live unsatisfied case of the crowd to whom Jesus ences. Read Genesis 3 if you think
than cremating it. God said and done, you will still have in this life all the days that God was speaking, even though
there
was
nothing
to
influence
they
His approval of this e.
a thirst after God that this world has alloted him and then die, be professors, they are going
to their choice. The devil and his putting away the dead.
and go to Hell, to thirst eternally, be cast into outer darkness. Be- angels also chose; but again, there
can't satisfy.
not be said as to crena.
Speaking of achievement and still unsatisfied. The rich man loved, Hell is going to be a place was some influence.
Same, it is often said that when when he died, cried:
5. Is it scriptural to be
of absolute darkness.
Now here is the important
Alexander the Great had coninto
"Father Abraham, have mercy
the ministry? What i5
As the unsaved man suffers question as to this problem: Does
quered the world that he sat on me, and send Lazarus, that
darkness in Hell, so Jesus Christ God regulate those situations. anyway?
down on the shores Of the Aegean he may dip the tip of his finger
Yes, it is scriptural tc
suffered darkness on the Cros. circumstances,"happenings," forcSea and wept because there were in water, and coo/ my tongue;
As He was hanging there the es, and the like, that influence into the ministry. As a
no more worlds to conquer. He for I am tormented in this flame."
sun refused to shine, the stars man's choice, or do they just fact, calling is a very
was not satisfied; he was thirst- —Luke 16:24.
withheld their brillance, the come to pass in a haphazard man- part of the whole Chins
ing for something else.
Here was a man who had moon and the cbnstellations were ner? Does blind Chance or a sov- We are called to salv-at
I say to you, this world can everything this world could offer darkened, and all the heavens ereign God regulate the choices Spirit through His use
never satisfy the thirst within him. The Word of God tells us were overcast. Why? God turned that are inevitably made when ipnehth
Tehom
seinwishtorm
y God
e wo'
your soul. Regardless of what you that he fared sumptuously. The His back upon His Son and certain influences are brought to
may strive toward, and irrespec- Word of God tells us that he was brought that cloud over the Cross bear upon individuals?
For verses on callingi
alsn
tive of what you may achieve, clothed in purple and fine linen. so that God refused to look upon
1
As for me and my house, we to salvation, see Acts
you will never find soul satisfac- The Word of God tells us that sin, even when sin was being will believe in God
in this mat 8:28, 30, 9:24, 1 Cor. 124. 1`..
tion. You will never find the it was an everyday experience for punished in the person of His ter, not Chance
or Fortune or 2:13, 14, II Tim. 1:9, and„,
him to enjoy the things of this Son. I tell you, beloved, unsaved Fate. (Dan. 4:35; Eph. 1:11).
other verses (see Concoru;
IP^
world. Even though he enjoyed pe.Ople suffer darkness in Hell,
'
,
As to the ministry, no his'
2. If God elected us before the
all that this world had to offer and Jesus Christ suffered dark:
him, when he died that thirst he ness for three hours as He was world began, why did he create yet pleased God in it, tulle
Adam if He knew Adam was go- called him to it. John the
had known when in this life was hanging on the Cross.
the apostles, and
ing to fall?
still with him, and his first cry
The unsaved will also suffer
preacher since Christ, n's
was that Lazarus might come to separation from
First,
there
is
no
"if'
in
the
God in Hell.
him, and touch his finger in Listen:
matter of God's knowing about the call from God, Patll
' ce.
water and cool his tongue. BeAdam's fall. He definitely knew "was made a minister.
"Then shall he say also unto
loved, he was thirsting.
it, for it came to pass as He had 7). He says he was PlIL111,.?
them on the left hand, DEPART
purposed. Get that point settled. ministry (I Tim. 1:12)'
I tell you, men thirst in Hell FROM ME, ye cursed,
into ever- if God
eternally decreed to save tells us that God "gives'
as a result of a misspent life lasting fire, prepared
for the devil us by
Jesus
Christ, He certainly ministers to the chure,t1,..
here within this world. The fact and his angels."—Mt.
25:41.
knew from what He would save purpose (Eph. 4: 11)•
of the matter is, if you will turn
Notice, He says to the unsaved, us and He knew how that sin never yet met a sounc
to the book of Revelation you
who did not have a cal.
will find this truth very defi- "Depart from me." The unsaved would enter.
are
going
Lord.
to this work. Ori
to
be
separated
from
nitely presented you. Listen:
Secondly, as to, why He created hand,
God. There is going to come a
we have met scores c,‘
"He 'that is unjust, let him be time when the unsaved are going Adam, Revelation 4:11 gives an tics who
have not had
unjust still: and he which is to be completely shut off in Hell, answer that satisfies every rever- they themselves will adn'''
filthy, /et him be filthy still."— separated from God.
ent Bible believer. "Thou hast ever, not every man
Rev. 22:11.
created all things, and FOR THY fesses to have a call is ht.
Notice again:
Here is a man who has gone
"Not every one that saith unto PLEASURE they are and were telling the truth.
through this life seeking, and (Continued on page 3, column 3) created."
(Continued on page 3, e°11;'''
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kusville Seminiary Professor Endorses "Falling Out Of
6face" Heresy; Is Challenged To Debate By A Pastor
,LE MOODY JABS AT SECURITYOWENSBo
(
,
11A
(AND CALVINISM IN
(7•NERAL) IN BOOK REVIEW;
RO PASTOR
_LS ON THE HERETIC TO DEFEND HIS POSITION IN
L
'uaLIC DEBATE.
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recently received some
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We edge nave COZ23piCUOUS examples of self-azo.made men.

So. Baptist'Editor Warns Of
Heretics Among So. Baptists

the following proposition:

We are living in a time of ten- the, name of academic freedom
sions and we must be careful lest but this is the label under which
we create division among us or so many modernists and liberallose some of our foundational be- ists came to the conclusion the
liefs. An example of this is seen Bible is not inspired, Jesus was
in Little Rock, Ark., where 26 not born of a virgin, there is no
Protestant clergymen have form- bodily resurrection and other
ed a conservative Metropolitan conclusions which makes ChrisLittle Rock Association of Free tianity to these a moral move"If the above proposition does
Ministers. Officers of this new ment toward better living on this
not meet your favor, I will atgroup declared they have not or- earth and some hazy idea of some
firm the following:
ganized against any one or thing spiritual existence on beyond.
The Bible teaches that the except their actions were in opWe definitely'think it is unwise
truly regenerated and adopted position to liberalist and modernfor Southern Baptist leaders to
child of God will continue in ist philosophies. The new group
try to brand those who are seeksaving faith until he reaches is composed of churches of differing the facts with the title of
heaven because he is kept by ent denominations.
"witch hunters." When some of
the power of God.
We have pointed to the fact us declare our own positions we
WENDELL H. RONE AFFIRMS that certain tendencies in some of are marked with the term "inour schools could eventually lead feriority complex." We do not
DALE MOODY DENIES
to a division among Southern have the least intention of purLouisville
"If the seminary at
Baptists. For instance, one of the suing some imaginery situation
will agree to the discussion be- firmest beliefs in Southern Bapnor do we have the least bit of
ing held there, it is acceptable tist life has been in the perseverinferiority
complex for standing
to me. I believe also, since you ance of the Saints. This doctrine
by the age old position of Southhave taught and preached at is being questioned and some are
ern Baptists regarding the Bible
the Third Baptist Church here speaking outright in articles and
and its doctrines. We are not
in Owensboro, that it might be otherwise against believing
it. pointing out individual cases in
possible to arrange w it h our Some of the miracles are
being this matter but we declare unto
mutual friend, Brother T. L. interpreted through naturals pheyou now, the time will come, if
McSwain, to hold the discussion nomena and this application leads
this tendency continues, when
in his church auditorium. That, eventually to the questioning of
more Southern Baptists will cry
too, would be acceptable with the Bible as our source of auout against it and name those
me. I would also be agreeable thority. This has happened among who are
leading in that direction.
to holding it in some "neutral" Nothern Baptists and many other
—Leon
Macon, Editor,
spot other than in Owensboro denominations.
Alabama Baptist
or Louisville. Since you taught
Some of this is being done in
recently at Immanuel Baptist
..................--.......--...
........-..............
Church in Paducah, perhaps
OUR COMMENT
Frank Norfleet would allow us done before. God
forsook His Son
Although Southern Baptist
the use of his auditorium. Also, and God was separated
from Him - "Iron Curtain" papers are usueach of us will select his own so that the Son cried, "My
God,
moderator, and in agreement my God, why hast thou forsaken ally "hush-hush" in regard to
the heretics that fill their semwith them, we Will agree on the me?" Beloved, what Jesus
Christ miseries and colleges as teachers,
rules of logic, the time allotted sufferel in being separated
from we are glad to see this editor
for speeches, answers, etc'. I be- God the Father at the
Cross, is come out with this brief article.
lieve such a discussion would what the unsaved are going
to Could this article have been
do more to clear the unsettled suffer by being separated
from prompted by Dale Moody's dedoctrinal air among Baptists in God the Father eternally in Hell.
nial of security and W. W.
Kentucky than anything I know
I want you to see there is not Adams' approval of the "falling
of. While we are at it, we might
a thing Jesus Christ suffered at out- of grace" book by Robert
also include a discussion on the
the Cross but that the unsaved Shank?
nature of the New Testament
are going to have as their lot
Church, wherein we • can atThe title of this editorial in
throughout a never-ending eterntempt to find your Catholic
ity. Take for example, at the the ALABAMA BAPTIST was
(Universal) Invisible church.
Cross tle
i
crowd gnashed upon "This Could Happen To Us."
"Signed:
Jesus Christ with their teeth. Can It should have been, "It Has
Wendell Holmes Rone, Sr. you imagine what it was like for Happened To Us!"—B.L.R.
Bellevue Baptist Church . the Son of God to hang there
Owensboro, Kentucky"
upon the Cross, with the crowd
Wk.
What n e x t, Southern Baptist milling around, looking up, and
Seminary? We suggest you take casting slurs at Him. Jesus said "I Should Like To Know"
down the name Baptist. You've in prophecy:
kept it in the mud too long.
(Continued from page 2)
"They GAPED upon me with
What is a call? It is the work*Since preparing the foregoing article. their mouths, as a ravening and
Pastor Rone has sent a mimeographed roaring lion."—Psa. 22:13.
ing of the Lord whereby He leads
copy of a reply from Moody in which
Notice, they gnashed . upon one to give his life to the work of
Moody suggests a discussion of this doctrine before his class. Is he afraid to Jesus. They gaped upon Him with the ministry. There are various
come out in the open and defend his
their mouths. Beloved, that is no circumstances, events, and situaposition? We believe so.—B.L.R,
more than what will be true of tions that characterize each case
the unsaved in Hell, for we read: in which one is called; but the
IVA,
"But the children of the king- basic fact is that God puts the
(Continued on page 6, column 1) individual into the ministry.
"Thirsty Souls"
The Bible teaches that it is
possible for a truly regenerated
and adopted child of God to
apostatize so as to be finally
lost.
DALE MOODY AFFIRMS
WENDELL H. HONE DENIES

Only the great B. F. Westcott
°graphed material prepared offers so much support for the
Pastor Wendell Rone of Ow- exegesis in this volume. Alex3ut Ilsboro, Kentucky, who is a ander. Maclaren, the renownuited. d°4thern Baptist. This material ed British Baptist preacher,
ioes ote4it with a denial of the doctrine comes in often for clear comtt eternal security made by Dale ment. It would be a pity if this
also
0°113r, professor of theology at young man is answered only by
4therri
Baptist Seminary in shibboleths and silence instead
of sound exegesis. Here and
ko
pT tam °1:1Y's denial of security was there he seems to make too
in a book review, appearing much of a passage, but the genIt
tt 'Be official seminary publica- eral argument is sustained and
so c (4, The Review and Expositor searching.
%writ, 1961). That review is
"The weakest point in his exc
'eel as follows (emphasis sup- position is his answer to the
question: Is Total Apostasy
Without Remedy? (Chapter 19).
rat ahl"ite in the Son. By Robert Of Hebrews 6:4-6 he says: 'The
lienk• Springfield, Missouri:
present condition of deliberate,
Da`steott 'Publishers, 1960. 380
open hostility may conceivges• $4.95.
ably be remedied and the peran
Ste0 by step the missionary,
sons renewed to repentence and
th"4gel1stic, and educational
salVation" (p. 318). Here he
kete'l°gY of Baptists has broken
should again follow A. T. Robthe strait jacket of Calertson who says that the pasinherited from the Synsage bluntly denies the possi;e
b„c't bort (1618) via the Westbility of renewal of apostates
To ol
from Christ and that it is a
'Confession (1643) and
511°0 th
Of 1!
econd London Confession
terrible picture and cannot be
4
77. What Baptist today be":,•C
toned down (Word Pictures,
that Christ died only for
Volume V, p. 375). The appeal
o lieet and not for the whole
to Romans 11:23, which has
„cape It :
/11'
11 4 c1 (Limited atonement)?
reference to Israel, to prove that
tiou
:
i t Baptist believes the
individual apostates can be re1:144,,'e decree of predestinestored is unsound exegesis.
ell' few indeed! Yet be"He argues earnestly for a
e of certain confessions
doctrine of conditional security,
a security based upon constandeny having creeds!)
h1Vea of irreversible faith,
cy of faith. The faithfulness of
°n the idea of irresistable
God's grace is never called into
is Maintained despite soquestion but the faithlessness of
,
lea.eZPerience and sound exman is frequently pointed out.
of the Scripture to the
Dr. W. W. Adams has made an
appeal in the introduction that
zrl'
t ter reading the 'best state'
should not be passed over. It is
'4•te„ cif unconditional perse- the appeal that any effort to
I knew (G. C. Berkouwo ,
refute the arguments of this
;)pit 411 and Perseverence), I.
book be discussed in the same
ord
qit r UP this volume for
manner in which the book is
caremar'
Nitieacling• Over and over the
written. The author should not
statements
be condemned without trial!
of Scripture
IC
444,,,414rshalled against tradiStagnation has set in when we
-erY
V4
assume that all questions of
tits Calvinism• The aurgurect
'ited .,.of Calvinism, are critiBiblical interpretation have
J1
; Lot'
been settled by confessions of
their inconsistencies,
Illitlit vi°Lis even in a trained
faith written in an age of rat
er like Berkouwer. It
tionalism. It is time ot let the
is
TYIE
,
N'eeial interest to note
Bible speak for itself."
that
atither appeals for most
—DALE MOODY.
1.,`, to t w o distinguished
'04 'aern Baptists: A. T. RobertActually, the book whidh
rid Charles W. Williams. Moody reviews is nothing more
than another Arminian attempt
to do away with the Bible doctrine of security. It just parrots
off what other heretics in the
past have propagated. Anyone
who doubts this to be the char1Y BOB L. ROSS
acter of the book can order it for
folippauerdippeol~/fteserre4plauwArvesioarditsa•~41kpftsartilprawi
themselves.
(Continued from page 2)
•In and
Perpetuity of the
And we are not surprised to me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into
11f:twists (75c).
learn that Dale Moody likes the the 'kingdom of heaven; but he
)(.1ves
book. Such a heretic (as he has that doeth the will of my Father
historical proof of the
),,,,IsterIce of Boptist
revealed himself to be) would be which is in heaven."—Mt. 7:2l.
churches in
glad to endorse most anything
oge since Christ. QuotaBeloved, in Hell men are septhat
is opposed to the Word of arated from God. The Father
00
—Christ
Baptistsand nonGod. He likes "neo-orthodox" the- says through His Son, "Depart
its alike.
ology, the universal church no- from me." There is going to be
01)
tion, and denies Baptists perpe- a separation. Unsaved people are
itle.,ticlu The Church, Not
cre'
—the Jews
tuity — just to mention a few of going to be separated from God
'fliversol and Invisible
Fogel
his heresies.
the Father.
Challenged To Debate
,b,eols
Just as the unsaved are going
with the word
Pastor R one, author of The to suffer separation from the
and the various verses
For centuries the religious world has been divided over
hich the
Baptist Faith and Roman Cathol- Father in Hell, so Jesus Christ
theories touching the place of John's ministry:
three
.00
word
is
used.
suffered
This
separation rrom God
-Jet is
icism and other worthy writings,
being used widely by
the
Father
at
the
Cross,
.for
at
challenged
Mr.
has
Moody to deC.0PI
I. It belonged to the JEWISH DISPENSATION.
ond teachers in
study
bate the subject of security, but Calvary the Father turned His
It was an INTERMEDIATE DISPENSATION.
II.
back.
When
the sun refused to
it is doubtful that the heretic will
119
shine
and
oStr
darkness
came
belonged to the CHRISTIAN DISPENSATION.
over
the
III.
It
his
do so. Most of
kind are conthe A xe
to Arminian
to broach their heresies only land for three hours time, the
tent
01/
Heresies (25c).
To Which Did It Belong?
in the presence of unsuspecting, 'Father turned His face and gave
ef',
•a4 1d u R'
,Ies the
His
back
to
His
Son,
to
the
exWhat Church Would Christ And
of
ungrounded students or w ish y notions
of 0,
Free:
tent that Jesus Christ.cried:
(Ind discusses
washy
would
Baptists
who
not
The Apostles, Baptized By John,
,e(34700 I
the Pass
"My God, My God, why hctst.
Oerverted
know a Bible doctrine if it were
by them.
teoc ree
Belong To, If They Were Here Today?
thou forsaken me?"—Mt. 27:46.
cot
right under their noses.*
Communion
In
the
Old
Testament
Does The Word —Baptizo" Mean?
What
the
The following are the proposi(5c).
eS in disputable scriptural
How Did John Baptize?
tions sent to Mr. Moody by Pastor Psalmist David said:
"I have been young, and now
Rone:
;11:1rircicisctifcoer this doctrine and
What Is the Meaning of Aces 19:1-7?
a mold; yet have I not seen the
"Dr. Moody, in view of the righteous forsaken, nor his seed
How Deep Was Jordan?
-,..4ilese
104
fact that you have taken the begging bread."—=Psa. 37:25.
' four booklets purchtr'
position,
both
in writing and votogether may be had for
At the Red Sea experience God
These Important Questions Are Answered Most
cally, that it is taught in the never forsook His children. When
Pc'st-Paid.
Conclusively in
eel
scriptures that it is possible for the three Hebrew children were
bel,
a
truly regenerated child of cast into the firey furnace God
Order from
J. R. GRAVES'
rec`
God to so sin by faithlessness as never forsook them. When Daniel
A131.1ST
ptec
EXAMINER BOOK
to totally apostatize from the was put into the lion's den God
SHOP
faith and be eternally lost, I never forsook him. When Jonah
Ashland, Kentucky
252 Pages — $1.00
hereby issue a challenge to you was in the belly of the fish God
pd
cloth binding
to a public discussibn in some never forsook him. But at Calmutually-agreed-upon place on vary God did what God had never
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JOHN'S BAPTISM

"The baptism of John, whence was it?"
And they answered,"We can not tell."
WHY COULD THEY NOT TELL?

JOHN'S BAPTISM
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Profarzily•'-fs the effbrI Of a feeble.ming

Southern Baptist Editor Warns Against
PICC And WCC Momevents
About eight years ago when
the National Council of Churches
and the World Council of Churches were being formed we warned
that this was an-organic step toward union. At first these churches adopted a constitution which
respected each denomination's
independence but now it is being
openly declared that the 'objective of these Councils is organic
union.
Mr. Edwin Espy of New York,
associate general secretary of the
isTational Council recently declared in a Meeting at Seattle
that organic union of member
denominations was stressed here
as the ecumenical objective of
the National and World Councils
of Churches. Thus it has come
clearly out in the open that these
Councils intend to unite various
denominations into one world organization with power to control
all member churches.

man Catholic Church. We have
forseen this all along and now
moves are openly materalizing
toward these ends.
There will be large numbers
of churches, which believe in the
biblical teachings of local control
of each church, which will eventually unite to stave off the
growth toward totalitarian church
government. It is possible that we
will have two ideas of church
government in the future, totalitarian and democratic.
-We warn our people now not
to be gullible about being united
for social , strength whereby the
social gospel is the main empha...
sis. Baptists, in order to be trite
to God's Word, must retain their
emphasis• upon the individual and
the local church.—Alabama Baptist, Leon Macon, Editor.
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mit y against God" (Rom. 8:7).
Therefore are their hearts "deceitful above all things and desperately wicked" (Jer.17:9). And,
all men would continue thus until
the end of time, did not almighty
power and invincible grace intervene.
, Election, then, is God's most
merciful provision in view of an
Mrs. Blanche Miller and daughter Sue of Jack014
otherwise
hopeless
situation:
Michigan, were recent Sunday morning visitors at C&"°0f
"Except the Lord of Hosts had
Baptist Church. Mrs. Miller's brother, Dick, is pastor 05
left us a seed, .we had been as
Grace Baptist Church, Jackson, Michigan. Your editor 11°.,
Sodom, and been made like unto
known this family for many years and thanks God for
Gomorrah" (Rom. 9:29). Had not
knowledge of them. It was a real joy to have these
God's electing love intervened
Election
visit with us on the Lord's Day.
There are only two results
none had been saved. In and of
(Continued from page one)
which could come from such an
themselves none desire to be
organic union. First, we will thanks alway to God f o r you, saved; instead, they wish to be
have another world church or- brethren beloved of the Lord, be- left to go their own way. Scrip- mercy on whom I will have cease quarreling with and
ganization which will rob local cause God hath from 'the begin- ture declares, "There is none that mercy, and I will have compas- ing against Him.
churches of their local autonomy ning chosen you to salvation, seeketh after God" (Rom. 3:11). sion on whom I will have comThat the election of s0
and secondly, this movement will through sanctification of the Spir- That is final. If, then, there came passion." There are those silly just, is proven by the fac.
head toward unity with the Ro- it and belief of the truth." Third, a time when you were convicted enough to say that we elect our- God has elected a rem
that the Lord's people may be of your need, found a desire in
selves, but the whole tenor and whatsoever He does,
brought to renounce all confi- your heart for Christ, and earnteaching of Scripture is directly "Shall not the Judge of
dence in the flesh. Divine election estly sought Him, this was beagainst them. As the Lord said earth do right?" None ha+ 6.00
leaves no room either for the re- cause God had wrought in you
unto His disciples, "Ye have not right to say to Him, "VV118'it
ligion or irreligion of the flesh. what He has not in others. Then
chosen Me, but I have chosen Thou?" To any w ho are s'
If we have confidence in the flesh give Him the glory for it.
you" (John 15:16). God is ever sumptuousm
, 1lerir
iagsh tsoaycsh
Christ profits us nothing. The
'Na
the Chooser: see I Cor.1:27-29. the ost
2.
The
Nature
of
Election.
man who thinks he can be saved
that '
r
In
this
selection
He
is
thou
guided
by
man,
who
art
It was from eternity. "Accordapart from God's election Must
nothing but His own imperial against God? Shall the t
have some confidence in the flesh, ing as He hath chosen us in Him will: "Jesus
answered and said, formed, say to Him that
no matter how strenuously he bef ore the foundation of the I thank
Thee,
0 Father, Lord of Why hast Thou made ale
may deny it in words. Shut out world, that we should be holy
heaven and earth, because Thou - Hath not the Potter !Dove,'
God's election and you must bring and without blame before Him" hast hid
these things from the the clay, of the same WI':
in the doings of the creature, and (Eph. 1:4). I weuld press this wise
and
prudent, and hast re- enake one Vessel unto
thus make salvation contingent point because there are some tovealed
them
unto babes. Even so, and another to dishonour?"
upon man, and then it is not of day that insist God does not elect
ll3
Father:
for
so
it seemed good in 9:20, 21). Certainly He e
till
after
we
believe
on His Son.
grace alone. Let us now consider:
creatures; Pe
Thy
sight"
(Matt.
11:25,26).
are
but
His
But the Scriptures clearly .a n d
'
1. The Blessedness of Election. plainly teach otherwise. In Jer.
It is of grace alone. "Even so us being, therefore lie 11°54
This cannot be appreciated till 31:3 we find Jehovah saying, "I then at this present time also indubitable right to di.10
we receive and believe what have loved thee with an everlast- there is a remnant according to each and all- as He please'
Returning
i
now
Scripture affirms concerning the ing love: therefore with loving the election of grace" (Rom. 11:
toytioru,71:^,
because
gnow
lost condition of the natural man. kindness ha v e I drawn thee." 5). Therefore, if it be of grace, it text, "Rejoice
heaven,
are
written
in
Most, if not all,-of the difficulties Again, in 2 Tim. 1:9 we read, could not be because of anything
Pr,r,,
which people have in connection "Who hath saved us, and called good which God had forseen in note how these words ele
ply that God's elect are iv
with God's election, arise from
to know their election cfre,
their ignorance about or disbelief
otherwise, how Could th
of the lost estate and total dejoice" over it?
pravity of the sinner. Many seem
to
to think that all which happened
But how aids theY
to Adam when he fell was to
"know?" First, by c 0 rrt
bruise his knee or break his little
Christ and receiving flirrii5.
SEE PAGE EIGHT
finger:. instead of killing himself.
sinner's Saviour. This Jo
As the result of their sin, our first
from His own words ill .
Fatheril(i
parents died spiritually, and in
37. "All that the
By C. H. Spurgeon
consequence of'this, each of their
Me shall come to Me; 1,
holy calling, not accord- the creature. Many say that God
descendants was born into this with a
that cometh to Me I wier,
$3.50 — Single Copy
according
chose
whom
He
but
did
because
.works,
He
world "alienated from the life of ing to our
wise cast out." Thus e9 ot
2 Copies — $5.00
to His own purpose and grace, "foresaw" that they would beGod" (Eph. 4:18).
sinner obtains evidencee,
-which was given us in Christ lieve. But here,' again, Scripture
Father's predestinating, '5,2
A volume of 18 select sermons
Many who claim to believe in Jesus before the world began."
definitely refutes the sophistries
'
s
personally coming to 14
by the great preacher who wai the total depravity of man really
It was unto salvation. As we of men. "The children being not
believing
t r.
unexcelled in the preaching of believe nothing of the kind. They
Second, by
are told in 1 Thess. 5:9, "For God yet born, neither having done any
these Scriptural doctrines.
allow that man is depraved, but hath not appointed us to wrath, good or evil, that the purpose of Word. This is brought ottati,
t,
not completely so, for they -con- but to obtain salvation by our God according to election might in 2 Thess. 2:13. "God
Sermon Subjects
the beginning chosen
escaped
the
will
has
tend
that
his
stand,
not'
of
works,
but
of
Him
Misrepresentations of True Calvinism
Lord Jesus Christ." This also is
'
sanctiftc
effects of the Fall. They do not denied by many. They say that that calleth, it was said unto her, vation, through
Cleared Away
;•0..,
of
belief
the
Spirit
and
believe with the apostle Paul that God only elects unto temporal The elder shall serve the younger"
Divine Sovereignty
in the flesh "dwelleth no good blessings, as in the case of the (Rom. 9:11,12). Even our believ- (Continued on page 5,
The Infallibility of God's Purpose
thing" (Rom. 7:18), for they in- children of Israel; or unto official ing is "through grace" (Acts 18:
Election
sist that there is something in.the honours, as in the case of the 27)!
Election: Its Defences and Evidence natural marl which is capable of
apostles. But Scriptuee is very
3. The Justice of Election.
Particular Redemption
co-operating with God, capable emphatic and explicit on this
There is a secret thought in the
Plenteous Redemption
of responding to His overtures of point also. In Acts 13:48 we read,
mercy, 'capable of "improving" "As many as were ordained to minds of many that God has not
Prevenient Grace
the _ help of His Spirit. But a eternal life believed." And again, given the human race a square
Human Inability
dead man is incapable of respond- in 2 Thess. 2:13, "We are bound -deal unless He provided salvaEffectual Calling
ing to anything, and Scripture re- to give thanks unto God alway tion for every member of it. But
Distinguishing Grace
peatedly affirms that the sinner for you, brethren beloved of the how can this be? To what are
Free • Grace
is spiritually "dead." B u t it is Lord, because 'God hath from the guilty criminals entitled? If salSalvation Altogether by Grace
just this which so few really be- beginning chosen you to salva- vation be a just due which God
The Doctrines of Grace Do Not
owes to all His fallen creatures,
lieve t oda y. If they did, they tion."
,
Lead To Sin
then salvation would not be of
would cease speaking of man's
Ore',
It
is
of
God's
sovereign
choice.
The Perseverance. df the Saints
. power to do what is good: If they
"grace," nor could we really
woo
In Rom. 9:15 we are told that
praise Him for it.
Providence
did, they would pray more earnGod has affirmed, "I will have
Providence--As Seen in the Book of estly for God to do for sinners
What salvatioa did God provide
what they are unable to do for
Esther
for the angels ofSatan when they
themselves. What a dead man 0
Resurrection With Christ
fell? None. Why not? Because it
needs is, not "helP," but life, ande i
Price
did not please God so to do. Did
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only God Can bring forth from
God treat them unjustly in not
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the grave of sin and death.
V providing salvation for them?
with a full page picture.
Certainly not. As rebels against
God's Word teaches that all 0
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tiful cloth binding, with a hand- men are by nature depraved and ',//•
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then, has any fallen son of Adam
book that will be of 0:
which contains some of the great- that there is no soundness in
re9
rid
done which lays the Almighty to pastors, teachers a
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est sermons ever preached on the them (Isa. 1:6). It affirms that
Follows Christians through
timesYe rs':
;i or
Sovereignty of God, you tvill their very righteousnesses are but
the centuries from the time r.1 under obligations of providing h AWbbocirkd manyof God.
salvation for Him? Wherein will this
filthy rags (Isa. 64:6). It declares
want this one by Spurgeon.
of Christ to our present day.
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gem cannot be :palishe

down from the Lord Jesus
Christ."
I said, "Well, I don't believe I
came from a monkey, and I don't
believe Baptist churches came
f rom the Roman Catholics or
Campbellites and all the other
false organizations in the world."
sound Baptist
believe
I
chui-ches have come f rom the
Lord Jesus Christ. I believe Baptists have authority, and if I
didn't believe that, I would just
as soon belong to anything else in
the world. I believe that a church
must be scripturally organized.
Now I don't mean that a certain
form and every little thing in
the act of organization must be
an exact way. I am no stickler
for that, but I believe there must
be control in the matter by a true
church or churches of the Lord
Jesus Christ. I believe this with
all my heart.
I asked a missionary yesterday,
"Are you sure your church is
right? Have you got authority?
If you don't, we certainly won't
support you. It must be organized
right, and it must be a true
church of the Lord Jesus Christ
with authority."
In this Scripture I have read,
"I have given unto thee the keys
of the kingdom," God is doing His
kingdom work through the church
of the Lord Jesus Christ. It is
not church salvation. Salvation is
in the Lord Jesus Christ and Him
alone — plus nothing, minus nothing.
II
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Now let's notice three things
the church is not.
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REALITY-- FORMALITY
CHRIST'S DEATH REALLY WASHES SIN AWAY; BAPTISM
FORMALLY, CEREMONIALLY ILLUSTRATES THIS FACT.
What the Campbellites and all
other "sacerdotalists" are ignorant of is the distinction between
a reality and a formality.
Christ's death is the real remission of sins. His death satis7
fied all the claims of the Law of
God, thus removing the condemnation of those for whom He died.
Christ asserted that His death
was for the re-mission of sins in
Matthew 26:26. If His death is
the reality —.and who will deny
it? — then baptism could not be

the reality, with respect to the
actual remission of sins.
. Baptism is a formality; that is,
the remission of sins in a form or
ceremony. It is that token of
Christ's death which God has
given to us that we might declare
the remission of sins in a declarative, illustrative manner. Since
Christ literally procured sin's remission, then baptism could only
be "for the remission of sins" in
the sense of formality or declaration.—B.L.R.

right person at the right time and
in the right place, and hold the
right ordinances, and have the
right perpetuity. I believe it has
continued in spite of the gates
of Hades, or Hell, and that the
Lord has promised it will continue until He comes again.
Another thing the church is not
— a universal, invisible church
as the Protestants have taught
ever since they got into trouble
with their Roman Catholic background and stretched themselves
out on a limb to a universal, invisible church. • It would have

the greatest blessing, following
salvation.
Brethren, it takes a called out
assembly, it takes baptized believers, and it takes scriptural organization to be a church. These
three things are essential to
.
soundness as a church.

..dPV.411...11..N.a.
,
0 1

•

III
Let's notice the three works of
the church — make disciples, baptize, and teach them. In Acts 13
we certainly find that they were
sent out by the church and they
dame back and gave a report to

If you plan to attend our 1961 Conference, then
please fill out the reservation coupon on page eight,
and mail it at once, REGARDLESS OF ANY PREVIOUS
NOTIFICATION WHICH YOU MAY HAVE MADE.

First of all, it is not the universal. visible Roman Catholic
, t
church, though I have more ret fo
spect for that definition than I been better if they had all just the church. This was and is the
rpe
have for the Protestant notion— been baptized and come into the true mission of a Missionary Bapwar
the universal, invisible church. true church rather than adopt tist church. It is not for any kind
lar
Now under the universal, visible that nation of the universal, in- of board. Thank God for Brother
loF red Halliman, now in New
)
church a lot of things. could take visible church.
r•
pldce. We have the national
Some people think the church Guinea, and the misisonaries that
ha."
church, which comes under that is a building. The church is not are here today who are church
idea, too — the church of Eng- a building. It is not any place sponsored. A New Testament
church can, and has, and does
land, and the church of Scotland, that we worship.
ist)°"
and the church of so-an-so. There
the South- (Continued on page 7, column 1)
about
we
hear
Then
-Rejoice because your names are is nothing taught in the Bible of
ses•
Election
ern Baptist Church, the Presbytewritten in heaven."
r
a national church, and as for the rian church, the Methodist church.
universal, invisible church, that There just isn't such thing. A
'Irtt-el from page four)
leL
iii Dart of this quotation
is too big for me, and it sounds Baptist church, the church of the
Lea'
spooky. I'd like to see a univer- Lord - Jesus Christ, is individual
Divine end in view,
The Church
sal, invisible church baptize and and local. It is not a super body
ItIcier makes known the
take the Lord's Supper, and I or a convention.
hleans by which this
ached.
the)"
(Continued from page 1)
know the pastor would starve to
By WAYNE COX
We are all "called out," -and
universal, invisible church. We death. It is hard enough in a vis;11'
t it daily prayer. This is might as well give up everything
believers.
In
fact,.
baptized
we
are
to
ible church. In over one hundred
)tici-, in Luke 18:7, "Shall to
the most scriptural peopl e, I
start with, if we don't believe
i".
believe, on the face of the earth
etvav
,
enge His own elect that much. Christ mentions authuay and night unto ority, the keys to the
are meeting here today, but we
kingdom,
's children have many when He mentions "I
don't have a church here. Now
will build
ii
the Spirit within, who my church." In Matthew 18,
might be some churches—
there
Ler
'VIII conscious of these, when He talks about church disCalvary Baptist Church and othqs11!
,1,
.1 to make known their cipline and the member that
ers — but even though we are
baptized believers and we are
thanksgiving. There doesn't live right, He also im,act
1.1Tnb children in God's mediately mentions authority.
gathered, we can't take the Lord's
:-te 0,
e'vvil elect "cry unto When He gives the great commisSupper. This is not -a church.
,tid night." Therefore sion to the church, "Go into all
Thank God for the few true
(is 5'
et ttev. 8:3, that Christ, the world, make disciples, bapchurches that are represented, but
NI- 461- of - the - covenant tized, teach," authority is cong, v
this is not a church here.
k'clatids His own fragrant nected with it. In the Lord's SupThe Sunday School is not a
offers them with "the per, one place after another in
church.
Some people go to Sunday
7'0
all saints upon the the- New Testament, authority is
School, sing a song, and go home.
fiCati .
il,rk Which was upon the connected with it.
Well, they haven't been to church.
the
a praying soul
A man saict to me not so long uses of the word, it refers to a The Sunday School, the RYPU,
c51
tcj
iia
4
the
infallible Word ago, "Surely you don't believe in local, visible assembly.
Ltb
and the missionary union are not
1_1Ie is an elect soul. the Baptist church perpetuity.
One young preacher that I had the church._ The church is the
ty,,710 Possess these evi- Surely you don't believe .in the
body of the Lord Jesus Christ.
- Qeed to the text, and succession of the Baptist church great hope for said, "When I get
married, my bride is going to be It is not just the called out. The
both local and Visible." A year universal, invisible crowd say,
A book of twenty Christ-exantng
later he was preaching the univer- "The 'called out' is the church," Scriptural messages that will be
a
but
it must have authority. It
sal church. I saw him and I said,
blessing
to
every
reader,
whether
"Have you decided to marry a must have the right organization.
universal, invisible wife, after It must have that in order to be pastor or layman. Here are the titles
a true church of the Lord Jesus of these sermons:
all?"
I say to yon, the church is vis- Christ.
Marred Vessels.
Condition of the Lost.
ible and it is local. It has authorttk
You say, "What if we couldn't, The
A
Devilish, Depraved and Determined
CONCORDANCES
ity from the Lord Jesus Christ get authority?" Well, God doesn't Man.
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,,10
,1111,4 71clex).
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Why Men Go Away From Christ.
The
Man Who Played The Fool.
S A
right pUrpose — to make disci- you just leave it alone. If the
The Cry of the Unsaved.
NALYTICAL CONCORDANCE, $13.00 (plain), $14.50 ples, to baptize and to teach, and
Lord wants you to have a church
44
:
Index).
The Covenant of Redemption. it must have the right pattern, He will see that you can have
The Greatest Love Story Ever Told.
41'S U NABRIDGED
CONCORDANCE, $5.95.
the right procedure, and the right true church authority. When the
"My God! My God! Why Nast Thou
- Forsaken Me?"
practices.
Holy Spirit leads baptized beThe Blood.
DICTIONARIES
Sometimes people are agreeable lievers, the right kind of matePoce
01,ht,,,
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whatsoever. I say to you, if it . A Holiness preacher asked me
doesn't have authority it might as once, "Have you got the second
well be Methodist, Presbyterian, blessing?" I said, "Yes, when the
Olt
Poi:paid
or anything else. I believe the Holy Spirit led me into the Bapadd
church had to be started by the tist.church by baptism." That was
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God buries is workers bz.z carries on his work.

III
THE LORD JESUS CHRIST
HELL
INVITES THIRSTY SINNERS
TO COME TO HIM.
HELL.' the prison house of despair,
The Lord Jesus Christ knows
Here are some things that will not be there:
about the thirst an individual
has. He invites thirtsy sinners to
No flowers will bloom on the banks of Hell;
come to Him. Listen:
No beauties of nature, we love so well;
"If any man thirst, let him
No comforts of home, music and song,
come unto me, and drink."—John
No friendship or joy will be found in that throng.
7:37.
No children to brighten that long dreary night,
Beloved, the Lord Jesus Christ
No love or peace, not one ray of light;
said, "If you thirst, come to me."
No blood-washed soul with face beaming bright,
He didn't say to join the church.
No loving smile in that region of night;
He didn't say to go to the pope.
No mercy, no pity, pardon nor grace,
He didn't say to confess your
sins. He didn't say to kneel down
No water, 0 God, what a terrible place!
and pray. He didn't say to be
The pangs of the lost no human can tell,
baptized. He didn't say to take
Not one moment's ease; there is no rest in HELL!
the Lord's Supper. He didn't say
that you are to live up to the
HELL! the prison house of despair,
Golden Rule. Rather, He said to
Here are some things that will be there:
us,- "If any man thirst, let him
Fire and brimstone are there, we know,
come unto me and drink." I tell
For God in His Word hath told us so;
you, beloved, this is the invitaMemory, remorse, suffering and pain,
tion that thirsty sinners need.
Weeping and wailing, but all in vain;
It is the invitation to come to
Jesus Christ for drink.
Blasphemers, swearers, haters of God,
In the Old Testament we have
Sinners who refused to be washed in the Blood;
a similar invitation given. Listen:
Lovers of pleasure more than of God,
"Ho, every one that thirsteth,
Christ-rejecters while here on earth trod;
come ye to the waters, and he
Murderers, gamblers, drunkards and liars,
that hath no money; come ye,
Will have their part in the lake of fire;
buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine
The filthy, the vile, the cruel and mean,
and milk without money and
What a horrible mob in Hell will be seen!
without price."—Isa. 55:1.
Yea, more than humans on earth can tell,
The invitation to the unsaved
man is this, "Are you thirsting
Are torments and woes of ETERNAL HELL!
for something better? Then come
—CATHERINE DONGELL
and you can buy wine and milk
without money or without price."
MIMI!
The average man who tries to
die from my youth up: while I sell, has a problem, and his prob"Thirsty Souls"
suffer thy terrors I am distract- lem is to get the buyer up to his
price. If you go into the field of
ed."—Psa. 88:15.*
(Continued from page three)
marketing, the biggest problem
dom shall be cast out into outer
Brother, sister, Jesus Christ that you have is to get the buyer
darkness: there shall be weeping suffered sorrow at the Cross. to come up to your price, but
and GNASHING OF TEETH." What He suffered there, the un- with the Lord Jesus Christ it is
8:12.
saved is going to suffer through- different. His problem is to get
I dare say there will be many out eternity. Unsaved man, un- people to come down to His price,
an individual that has lived in saved woman, if you die and •go for He offers wine and milk
this world, to associate with peo- to Hell, the sorrows that Jesus without money and without
ple that he thought were his best Christ underwent at Calvary will price.
friends, who will find those be like your sorrow throughout
I say to you, in Hell men thirst.
friends will gnash upon him a never-ending eternity.
At the Cross, Jesus Christ sufthroughout a never-ending eternBeloved, I am trying to show fered our thirst, sand now He
ity.
you that just like men suffer invites thirsty sinners to come
Here is a child who has been thirst in Hell, so Jesus Christ to Him.
trained in sin by a godless, un- thirsted at Calvary; just like men
IV
saved mother. That child meets suffer darkness in Hell, so Jesus
WHO
INDIVIDUAL
THE
the mother in Hell, and says, "I Christ suffered darkness at the COMES, TO CHRIST WILL
am glad to see you here," and Cross; just like men will be sep- NEVER THIRST AGAIN.
that mother says, "Yes, and I arated from God throughout
We read:
am glad to see you here, for you eternity, so Jesus Christ was
"And Jesus said unto them, r
led me into deeper sin."
separated from God at Calvary; am the bread of life: he that
Beloved, I tell you, there will just like men will be gnashed cometh to me shall never hunger;
be suffering' in Hell when men upon throughout eternity, so they and he that believeth on me
and women will gnash upon each gnashed upon Jesus when He was SHALL NEVER THIRST."—John
other with their teeth, but re- hanging on the Cross; just like 6:35.
member Jesus Christ suffered Jesus suffered nakedness and
"But whosoever drinketh of the
that same thing at the Cross.
sorrow at the Cross of Calvary, to/44er that I shall give him
I will go further and remind so the unsaved are going to be SHALL NEVER THIRST; but the
you that the Son of God suf- naked throughout eternity and water that I shall give him shall
fered nakedness at the Cross. Can shall sorrow throughout a never- be in him a well of water springyou imagine the sorrow that came ending eternity.
ing up into everlasting life."—
to the Lord Jesus christ as deI say to you, there is nothing John 4:l4.•
scribed in Psalm 22, which, by that the unsaved will suffer in
Notice this, if you come to Jesus
the way, is a photograph of our Hell that Jesus Christ didn't suf- Christ, your thirst is quenched.
Lord's darkest and saddest hours fer at the Cross of Calvary. We
Are you thirsting for somegiven to us at least eight hundred read:
thing better? Have you tried the
years before He came to the
world? Have you tried what it
"Wherefore Jesus also, that he has to offer? Has the world satisCross. In that minute picture
might
with
sanctify
the
people
which is given to us in Psalm
fied you? Beloved, I know the
22, we see the Lord Jesus Christ his own blood, SUFFERED with- answer. The world can never
was stripped naked, to be exposed out the gate."—Heb: 13:12.
satisfy. The world can never fully
Beloved, He suffered for our satisfy your heart. You can't put
to the vulgar gaze of the crowd
that was gathered by His cross. sins.
a round world into a triangular
Beloved; as the Son of God
heart.
suffered nakedness at Calvary,
I tell you, this world can't
so the unsaved will be naked
never satisfy, but the man who
-throughout eternity. Listen:
comes lo Jesus will be satisfied
"Then said the king to the servand will never thirst. As Jesus
ants, Bind him hand and foot,
said, He will never hunger and
and take him away, and cast him
never thirst.
into outer darkness; there shall
You say, "Now, Brother Gilpin,
be weeping and gnashing of
ONCE SAVED ALWAYS SAVED that sounds good, but suppose
teeth."—Mt. 22:13.
by John L. Bray, 20c.
I fall away? Suppose I sin? SupWhat is wrong? He didn't have
BRINGING BACK THE KING by pose I do wrong? Suppose I fall
the wedding garment. He was
away and be lost? Wouldn't I
D. B. Estep, 50c.
naked and was cast into outer
thirst again?" Beloved, Jesus said
darkness.
WHY I AM A'BAPTIST by J. T. "If you come to me, you will
But notice what it says 'about Moore, 10c.
never hunger and never thirst."
the Son of God:
I tell you, the man who comes
THE
CHRISTIAN
ATTITUDE
TOo'They part my garments among
to
Jesus Christ, never hungers
WARD
AMUSEMENTS by T. T.
them, and cast lots upon my yesand never thirsts. The Lord Jesus
Shields,
5c.
tures."—Psa. 22:18.
quenches that thirst and satisTHE DEVIL'S MISSION OF fies that hunger.
I see them as they sat down at
the foot of the cross and rolled AMUSEMENT IN THE CHURCHES by
I am glad the man who trugs
the dice to see who was going Archibald Brown, 5c.
Jesus Christ can never be lost
to get the garments that Jesus
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC IN WOR- by sins that he may commit
wore. Beloved, Jesus suffered
SHIP — SHOULD IT BE USED? by thereafter. How do I know that
nakedness at Calvary, and the
he can't be lost? Jesus said, "If
Albert Garner, 25c.
unsaved man is to be cast naked
you come to me, you will never
THE CHURCH THAT JESUS BUILT thirst and never hunger." In Hell
into an eternal Hell, bound hand
by B. H. Hillard, Sc.
,and foot.
men thirst, but Jesus said, "If
I'll remind you also that Jesus
you come to me, you will never
Add 10c for Postage-Handling
Christ suffered sorrow at the
Payment must accompany order • thirst." Therefore, the man who
Cross and the unsaved man likecomes to Jesus Christ is saved
wise will suffer sorrow in Hell.
Order from:
for time and ,for eternity, and
We read that the Lord Jesus
Baptist Examiner Book Shop can never be lost and go to Hell,
Christ was a man of sorrow:
by sins that He may thereafter
"I am afflicted ctnd ready to
Ashland, Kentucky
commit. I thank God we have a
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promise that we will never thirst
and never hunger when we come
to Jesus Christ.
CONCLUSION
Let's recapitulate this message.
want:
100ptri
je
"I also
First, men thirst in Hell. Second,
f5t
lay you the inyitot'7
Jesus thirsted at the Cross in
Calvary
our behalf. Third, Jesus invites
skpeend Lo.V
urchto
weespend
thirsty sinners to come to him.
Church
with
Fourth, when a thirsty sinner
oiltheir zo Bibro's
comes to Jesus 'Christ, his thirst
is quenched for time and for
hemn fr
tandConference.
eternity, for the promise is that
meals are
we will never hunger and never
furnished."
thirst.
I go back to my text and I hear
the Psalmist say, "My soul thirsteth after thee." Is that your experience? Is your soul thirsting
after the Lord Jesus Christ? If
you are, that is a sign that the
Lord Jesus Christ is working
within your life. You would not
have a thirst for God, if God
were not dealing with you.
Oh, may God bless you, satisfy
you, and save you, and send you
away from this place with your
spiritual thirst fully, satisfied in
His Son.
times. Well, who gave
May God bless you!
authority to change this
Where did sprinkling arc'
come from? We will let
Catholic answer that
Baptism
Cardinal Gibbon says
(Continued from page one) "
Scripture. Furthermore; I could
read to you the testimonies of
Martin Luther, John Calvin, John
Wesley, and a host of other Protestants who confess tha t immersion was the practice in Bible

!Tor several centuries
establishment o f Cl.,
baptism was usually or
immersion, b u t since
century, the practice
by affusion (sprinklingl
(Continued on page 7, c`
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preacher but his work was all
home centered and the work has
nearly ceased. Another Was missionary, and all he had was foreign missions for his breakfast,
dinner and supper. That work
ceased, too. In order for the thing
to be scriptural, it must be the
home base, the local church, and
also missionaries. This is the way
the Bible teaches it. We must see
the home base, the local church,
and then see the spread of the
Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ
and how it is to be preached unto
all the world.
When a church talks about being missionary, but won't get out
and visit in their own community a n d . won't do anything
around home, that is about the
biggest hypocrisy I ever saw in
all my life. I don't care if they
give $100.00 a week to missions,
it is nothing but a batch of hypocrisy if we don't visit and do
all we can to make disciples and
teach them around our home base.
May God give us.true assemblies
of the Lord Jesus Christ — true
missionary Baptist churches. How
we need that kind of church. How
we need to see them spread. If it
be the will of the Lord, God give
us the increase!
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your influence. Don't lose your
So says the Roman Catholic
savour. Don't lose the candle- authority, Cardinal Gibbon. It is
stick. Hold fast, that no man take a shame that when the Protestyour crown.
ants broke away f rom Roman
Catholicism, they did not break
lv
away from this Roman Catholic
There is something else I have practice of sprinkling instead of
to say, too; you are going to have baptizing. Certainly, there is no
more to give account to God for Bible authority for anything
but
than anybody else. Did you know immersion.
that the churches who have met
here today, whom God has given
2. Now t h e second question;
light, truth, and knowledge. when "Who is to ,be baptized" And
you stand at the judgment seat the Bible is very clear — believof the Lord Jesus, you are going ers only are to be baptized.,
to have to be responsible and acMark 16:16 — "He that beliecountable for to God. Do you
eth and is baptized shall be say.
know what I believe about- a Baped; but he that believeth not shall
tist church? I nearly believe it
be damned."

It used to be that we were
through the church. I believe ev- bothered mostly by Freewillers.
erything is to be done to the Tfie last few years there has been
t
glory of God through a New Test- a renewal of Hardshellism. I noe`ritied from page 5)
'
ission, to carry out, and ament church. I believe it with tice in our section that so many
ble to send missionaries all my heart (Eph. 3:21).
brethren are trying to carry out
Acts 2:41 — "Then they that
We nqed to pray for our God's sovereignty for Him and
ecidntries under the augladly received his word were
stand
the
for
to
church.
need
We
not tending to their own business
'tr a church. We are to
baptized: and the same day there
'IlitlIsciPles through the faith. We need to back it up with of responsibility. Brother, God is
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